Question:

Answer:

Do kids need to memorize color codes, or Most of the pacing guides provide
would a cheat sheet be provided?
but it increases the speed and
efficiency if they memorize.
Would students be asked to write a code
on Blockly and upload on the iRobot
during competition?

No not planning to use any codin.g,
planning to use only color codes

I only see grade 2 pacing guide, will grade Actual event based on Grade 2
3 be using the same?
pacing guide
For section A, how much about software
programming do we need to cover?

For sec A, we are covering simple
things like what is a program. More
information can be found in the
Event Description.

What kind of markers will be provided on
the day of the competition?

The same markers as in the kit

Could you provide a link to where we can Please see the Event Description
buy extra ones?
and the list provided to the school.
Where do I pick up our information and
Ozobot.

Please contact your school’s head
coach.

Can students bring a ruler with them?
There will not be a need for rulers, the
Would they be allowed to use if they bring dark black lines will already be
with them to draw line...for ease? THanks! provided
what size paper should we be using
/getting

A4 size standard size

What materials would be provided? A
ruler to draw lines?

Kit comes with basic marker and
Ops. guide, no need for rulers

Charter schools in general, but South
Arbor Charter Academy especially has
very wide range of locations that students
come from and sharing one kit between 2
and 3 rd could be challenging, so could it
be possible for our school to have one kit
for each grade, please? Thank you!

Sorry. We are only able to provide 1
ozobot per school. If you need
another you can ask your PTO or
school to purchase one for you.

Section C: what software/app will they
use for their code or will they just use
paper and markers?

Paper and markers

When will schools get the ozobot?

You will get the ozobot and other
materials from your head coach in
the next few weeks

